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MILLINERY GOODS.

SPRING OPENING

oriLLDREN'S GOODS,

PHIJRSDAY, APRIL 11.

LAINCOLN, WOOD, & NIOHOLS,

hOl-0 No. TVS CHESTNUT STREET.

BPBII~~#. 1861.
ROSEN HEIM, BROOKS,

& • CO,
NO. 431 MARKET STREET,

North side, near Fifth.
write the attention of buyers to their

bAttei AND RATIDBOIIII TAXISSIBS

RIBBONS, FLO WEBS,

STRAW AND FANCY

130NNETS„
tISSEIS' AIUJ GII7LAREIIIS EATS ARID FIJAWth

SHAKER HOODS, HUCHSS,
AND

LW. ARTICLES APPERTAINING TO THE
:NLILLINERy LINE.

Ft El! 0 H
FRAMES,

FRENCH FLOWERS,
STRAW GOODS.

EIE LIMBO STYLES CONSTANTLY RE..
CEIVING.

THOS. KENNEDY Zia BRO.
NO. 739 CHESTNUT Street, belowEIGHTH.

sr94m
CARDIET FURNITURE..

( I...kBENET FURNITURE AND BIL.C LIA RD TAJBLBS.
MOORE st CAMPION.

ltu.-ost. SOUTH SECOND STREET,
oonnectionwithWIT extensive Motet Bushiest.

go now manufsotorinz t eumwtor article of
BILLIARD TABLES,

And hive nowon handa MI Uahed
)100gE CnIdPION'S IBINCOVED 01.113810N5.
wtiot ere pronounced. br all who have need them. to

manor wall others.
For the gannty said finials of them Tables the; oziirIndwell refer to their numerous patrons throng t

go Vplop. whome familiarwiththe oharacto of au
work.

LOOKING GLASSES.

LOOIIN(3rEtILASSES.
goy daily exhibiting one oompbstins new and elegant

totem at
LOOKING-GL.IISSES,

Oaablatag all the latest improvement, and facilities in
manufacture.
'teat novettir ei in Mani and Gold and losetreed

and Gold Flames forMIRttOED.' -
The most extensive and varied assortment in the

Num
JAMItS S. EARILI & SON,

LiARLZS' GALLERIES,
mh7-tf 818 5210 C

GROCERIES.

EXCELSIOR HAMS.

J. H. MIOTTENER CO.,
it"-kaNERALL PROVISION DR4

ADD WHIRRS or TES
•

CLL.'S/MATED

-EXCELSIOR"
SUGAR-MERU HANS.

4ND 144. NORTH FRONT STREET
IISCWOSE Arch and lace Mesta.)

ffIULADEXPREIL.
Dejuipy,.. lool,,,bratika_ Exeelinor Rash, ere med. by

w =Mtyonthar tiormaelres).
fortsowtYwrei Meor 1141101o=ffewor.rree from

exideasant two of malt. Amd ;try yraneunamd by eat-
mu opener to anynow offered or sale. spl3 Sm
NEW SURLINIITON HlCKBairl.

MST OF THE BELSON.

A.LRERT 0. ROBERTS,

u.P.A.LER IN FMB ORIN:MIMI

CORNER ELEVEN/1R AND TINE.

JEWELRY, atc.

BEST CHOICE YET OFFERED.
NEW GOODS.

NEW STORE.
NEW STYLES.

GREAT METROPOLITAN
JEWELRY DEPOT,

FOUR THIRTY-TWO CHESTNUT STREET.
SREAT SACRIFICE, TO INSURE QUICK SALES

bars opened. at the above store, one ofthe finest
ud Met-assortedstools ofiewetry,thiver-glatedware.
14 NWTGoods, weer beforeofferedto the 'abbe.
:vitt guaranty to giveperfect satisfaction to every

Branum
Ladd and examine Mr stook and youWill And a class of

mut equal to sagnt the city.
' OBSERVE THE PRICES:

:anal. Enameled. Cameo, Lava, Gold-gene,and Onyx eats, for_..—sl, weal price dt3figtoonle Enameled do., Enamelled
tab,. Bouquet. ke. do —Bl do. 63Ste*, Jet, Lava, terbium:de, Tur-
Mime,Russo= clo---.., $2 do. $6Enntem, Carbonate,. Gold Cluster.
Labon Twist do— -....es do. 95Ixtraved and Chased Gold Band%acetate— $1 do. 314
!err Rich Engraved and Chaseddo-53 do. le
'' w"Rich Carbuncle. and Gold Chia-
ifr do --.........- 2 do. $4Ijaunt Armlets... '

--
. I do. $3

Massy' Necklace!, great variety.-- 1 do.110 3.- do. with Modallioa—.. . 1 do..cdratioc a, great varrety-... --- I do. 3
Do. with DoableRides.-- I do.lets of Studs and Sleeve Battens

neat variety—
-

-- '6l do.. 64Ins ofStuds endilleeve.thittone,Car- ,
torale. Enamelled ,/co—.——6l do. r'i;mite Cameo* Chains— ....93 do. 4.
ii Veen Canine. ---......Z.g3l do. 6,_,Dd. do. do. ......... —.SI do. 5Data' Earrings.

-----

—al do. 6
am. do. .............91 do. 4.D0... Sleeve Button'', 60oto 2i:usualprism 111.011 to 3to

00. do. aooto 1, do:
_ fLSO to 83-Also: Gold Pena glad Pend Tooth riots. Watch

tem Belt Slides. Chain Pine, 6008490.&0., &O.have a small lot wi ll INE &OLD D RILVICRwarell7.B, which I sell at equally low prams.%Oh Bent by Mail or Palmist YO warts of theI;luted Mateoend Canadafree oferwt.
aat-arwfare ft,

WM. B. MUSTIN4O22.432 CHERTD= Street.

•

pEI3.BONS HAVING FINE WATCHES
tat hays hitherto Mean no satisfaction to the

"UM.are limited to brum them to ourstore, where111 defeat" can be remedied by thoroughly &Mal and;meat& Vorloteen. and the watch warranted to give
ntee astiefeetionMantel Cloaks. idueieal F.Bo Atß is.B:te.,9=tuitcompleteorder. _

novorsersof Watches, Num&Boxes, Cloak!uke:A41:4-3. 324 CeLFAITZ3I7T etreet. below trauma.

FLOOR Oft-CLOTHS.

NITSTIN BROWN.
WHOLESALE DEALER 121

FLOOR 01L-CLO'CtIS,
the *goat 'took by three thew in Philadelphia ,

PRICES LOW.
attto:l64, North MIND STREST, Mind4111.1nr"

BA.NKING.

LIiIIST 13-BL MONT 00.,

kSANKERIS,

at WALL STREET, NEW YORK,

lipob Butldor credit to travellers* allsalbis is al
Htil of ESIiTODC thrOngit the Mem,. itothilehildof Pet

Lad en, Frankfort, Naples, 'Vienna, and their erg
Tiousa fdli4m•

tpURATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS,
LANCASTER. COUNTY. VONA.1- 3,teva ifonigmaniter, the late Freiman:if tlf2.2•Forite mammy resort, having lately died. thetrgonra.Eneauta ming

his wilt, haeased the es-Ilentent for the seasonto Cot. a. C. SLAy-pax. vlio has been an assistant at this time ler%VIA Years,Thankswe bakers. amanita,. known to- toffs w the lemmas of the OuseandDonn generally for the liberal vatronexe hereto-!' extended to the hutproprietor. Wily ntspeoltallYGantnuance orthe game to hug worthy woo-40a

wm. CaAPENTSR.lifisontors.
inr" teased the above--namsd sluts, and Migeged•..M. itt..iftme ea .thehas beset an annatant atrumor"Mita; for tome reamunderiepted will opeathe Tat day ofJune, 1961, and hopes

_...
thatPI,2naa Mr.Reinikerskiat eonttaleum-with'en_'gat tozetder with him determination tOno/1:--'in.,IL ever, department. in their dimallivq",,,.and. as near aa pataisle, with the seam ateeMß-:tt t torrents, will be a guarantee bkakelemxmigNaas. as well as the pabhe generally,that the

.gyiriltinerittheir Cont inued petrenegnii, • ,VI-17rEnrti°u1aZsonfditireirsauMliito/s;lElNl itaii.cr the UnionKetehallatelkelt.Se be -

+ Cr, addrela B. C..m.,a.Y
,

ICi Eartst—P.76.,Lancaster oconntri roma,

V0L.4.-NO. 240. PII4,ADELPHIA., WairtVA," MAY 8, 1861.
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DRY.GOODS JOBBERS.

JOSHUAL. DAILY,
NO. 913 MARKET STREET.

Inviteethe medal attention of

CASH BUYERS
TO HIS CHOICE STOCK

o v

FANCY AND STAPT .E
DRY GOODS,

COMPRISING ONE OF THE REST ASSORTMENTS
OF

FRESH GOODS
IN THE PHILADELPHIA MARKET. marl!

1,611_86SPRING. 1

RIEGEL, BALRI?,
ww=arosraas AI 3033551

DRY GOODS,

NO. 47 no own THIRD EY& EStIt.

Merchants visiting this city,to purchase Dar
Gloom will find our StVck large
and admirably assorted, sad at
Low Promms. In certain dames
of Goods we offer Inducements to

purchasers unequalled by any Other honed in
Pldhuielphh. mblB-2m

CIL4LFFEES'STOUT&Co.
10, 18 MARIE! STIBET.

AMBERS IZ FOREIGN AND DOMERMO

DRY GOODS.
Oar iamb being

FRAME AND CNDAPLETIZ,

we ant enemato coreraim Intneweente tr

SABE & W PROMPT-PAYING MERCKAIIIII

sr NUutir kept try throughout the season.and ingenie
attentiongiven to orderg. at

SPRING OPENING
07

CLOTHS, OASSISIERES, YESTINGS,
LADIES' OLOAIUNGrS,

laullEtoodo suited to
URN AND BOYS' WEAR,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
AT

O. SOMERS & SON'S.
SOS CHESTNUT Street, under JAYNE'S HALL.

SPRING. 1861.
T. WAY &

nu. so [WITH MEE%

tmroATRAD AND JOBBiltli
-

-
_

DRY GOODS.

OWla STOOK IS WAVEIVAILY 1141.4111 AND

MI-Sur COMPLETE.

1861.
DALE, ROSS,- & CO.,

LAM
DALE, ROM & WITHERS,

NO. 521 MARKET STREET,
Have now open their fall

SPRING IMPORTATIONS
er

SILKS
AND

FANCY DRESS GOODS.
The attention of CASII BUYERS is eistetuallssohns-ssi

SPRINtik, 1861.
WURTS, AUSTIN, & loVEIGH,

EMPOTTERB AND JOBBEEZI

DRY GOODS,
311 MAA.bove Third,

PHIWILDILISTAL.
=4,77Z. Tel I.l lc2lTS AWerizter°lollfDli Bonin.

Weimer,

COMMISSION HOUSES.

A. & W. SPRAGUE&
PRINTS.

UNION PRENTS.
HOYT, SPRAGUES & CO.,

NO. 436 CHICSTNUT STREET

CHOICE GOODS.

THOS. W. EVANS & -CO.
Have Jest received,

PER. LATE /STEAMERS

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

PARIS...DRESS GOODS,

OF THEN OWN SELECTION

IN PARIS,

• •

Embracing the Ten 'ire

LATEST NOVELTIES

IN DESIGN AND FABRIC.

aid•3t 818 and 840 CHESTNUTSt.

VVELLING,
C3OFFIN. 00..

No. 116 CHESTNUT STR.EET,
AGENTS FOE THE SALE OE

DUNNELL MFG. CO.'S PRINTS AND LAWN&
ORDSND MEG. CO.'S TVIREMY RED AND STAPLEmums.

Fine Blenched Cottons.
LONSDALB , ROPE. BIALCIOn'ONE; SLAYERS-

VILLE, ittbiIISTOWN.RED BAHL GREENE,
VEJOB.AND BELVIDERE.

Brown Cottons.
ETHAN ALLEN, MT. HOPE. FREDONIAN,

TRICS.,OIIIO.GILOTON, VIRGINIAFAjaix
AHD MECEANICS' AND FARMERS'.

GRAFTON, SLATERSVILLE;ANDJETCITY
DENIMS AND STRIPES.'

LONSDALE CO.'S NANKEENS AND SILFSIAS.
GLASGOW CORSET JEANS.
BOTTOMLEYW BLACK AND GLENHAM CO.'S

FANCY MITRD CLOTHS.
STELENEAND SAXTON'S-RIVER CASSIMERES.
GREENFIELD CO.'S BLACK DOFAIKINIL
RODMANS FINE JBAWLDOUBLEAND TWISTED

CASSIMERES. NEGRO CLOTHS. &c.
MINOT.BASE RIVER, CRYSTALISFRINGSMIE-

SHIRE, BRIDGEWATER. AND BRISTOL
SATINETS. faMtf

SEITPLEY, HAZARD, & HUTCHINSON,
NO. 112 CHESTNUT ST..

COMMISSION MERCELLM'S,
FOR. THE SALE OF

PHIT.A T)ELPHIA.-MADE
GOODS.

SEWING BIACIIIIIES.

errER •& WILSON
SEWING. MACII-lINES.

PRICES REDUCED,
Kovno= 16:x.1960.

rellt-Sza ea CIEFEFPFOT !Street. Second Floor.

fiIACEULITL, HERRING, SHAD, SAL-
LT-=- MON. LO.-4;000 thin. Bleu Neu. I, I. and I Meek-
anal, large, medium, and mail, in snorted peokageo
ofohoiee late-oto htfat fish.

1,000bbta. New axEastport, and Labrador lbw-
ruin. ofoboe* agalities.,

IMOboxes extra new ;cobra 'garrotes.
*.too.boxes extra new r 40.1
IMOb

bin ,
akesulisor aii%1eft.ii:Xfbinglobbs. nerw

ii bbia. newBahfa.at1000Quintals Brand Bank100boxes Berkimer-eoun.VI."lWtathio agorasalt laruku, for saltitk—r .sae Ira. 1 dro
JUT EJIMIV.SI3, per *.Annie Airnbeii,/

frparaom Liverpool, /dander, Weaver, acMander'•preparations •

• se lbtie Fixtrast Asienitl, JAI.biter
.• sre„

•
_

= •21-c- •

NEWMANTILLASTORE.
The most eplendid SILK MANTLES in the city.

HOUGH do CO.,
POUTH TENTH STREET,.

SILK MANTILLAS,
In every new style, the richest sualitiee ever sees,

at the elegant New Store,
ga SOUTH TENTH STREET.

spIR-Im HOUGH & CO.

WED.NIOI3DAY, MAY 8, 1861

RobertLBmedin9o N6VII. Itgok.*
Two years ago, when M. Robert:Houdin

published his Memoirs, ,(under the title: ofCiinfidenees eels Prestkligitateur,) he an-
nounced his purpose of writing a volume in
which would he explained how sleight-of-
hand and other ofer= conjuring ,tricks and decep-tions are peribimed. As M. Robert Houdin/
when he rethied into private life on the com-
petency which his talents had secured him,was undenittbkr the best, because actually the
most 'asicomptished and 'scientific of living
Professors of ,White or Natural Magic, and
also writes with considerable ability, his new
book has been looked for with no small in-
terest. But. now-that it has appeared, it is
very different what was'expected; though
very entertaining and instructive.

Instead of aliewinghowhisown legerdemain
feats were pelorined, M.Robert-Itoudin un-
veils the cunning and curious tricks of a class
of• swindlers who abound in great Europeancapitals,but_tupeeinfiy, in Paris. These peo-
ple are called:Greeks, and they liveby cheating
at cards. The term Greek, applied to the
sharper who:does this-, is derived, M. Houdin
tells us, from ft certain Chevalier of that na-
tion, A.pouloa by name,who Was admitted to
the'Court ofAttlee. Hewen muchmoney,
however, that doubts were entertained as to
the nature Of 'his hick, and presently he was
Caught the act ofcheating, and sentenced to
twenty yearn it the galleys. This adventure
caused a great: exeitenient, and thenceforth
the name Apordos, or simply of Greek, was
given to every-individual who -sought to assist
fortune by, knavery. When gaming-houses
ma-publicly opened in Paris, the moreskilful
of the sharpens united, and may be said to

.have takenPossessiOn of the principal saloons,
adroitly isiaying into each other's hands.
Wheever has read M. Houdin/a Memoirs may
recollect that there are some revelations
therein respecting tricks with cards—every
magician, indeed, being expected to have
great skiiL in =manipulating the pack. To
write about cheating with cards, therefore,
comes quite naturally to Houdin.

Gaming housei a Paris, Whieh,4ith. little '
intervention, were publicly licensed by the

.

State, from the time of Cardinal Richelieu
down to that of Undo Philippe, when they
were peremptorily put down by the Govern-
ment, were pretty much in the hands of the
Greeks during greater part of two. centuries.
Picket and,quadrille, lattsquenet and pharaon,
wens-the pet games of the,Etapire. Roulette,
invented to prevent cheating, soon was made
subsidiary to the Greeks, one of whom made a
roulette-board, on which the black holes were
slightly but not perceptibly larger than the
red, so that the ball, as it Whirled about,
bad email chance of falling into a red hole.
Roulette, a comparative modern game, was in
-great vogue at Frascati's and the rival houses
of the PalateRoyal, but cheating was so noto-
rious that the Government had to shut tho

(as thvilmve been called) and theyare
not likely to be ever opened again, by license
from the State. Of course, there still are
gaming houses in Paris and inLondon, despite
of all legsd prohibition. The Greek practises
hit; art there during the winter months, visit-
lag Baden-Baden, Spa, and other German wa-
tering-plaees, where gaming is allowed, in the
summer. .

(1,L05110i OUT STOOK—GREAT BAR-
GAINS.—We arenow closing outQur entire stook,lin consequence ofthe oneettied state oraffalrs.GREAT REDUCTION IN PRiCE.a.No regard peed to Cost . .Great -Bargains offered to Club Dime's, inFANCY AND _BLACK SILRE,

And 07Gvarietp,stylo„ and cants ofIN'APOI MUMMER'DREES Gr/ODS.SIL AND CLOTH COATS AND MANTLES,Twenty five per cent. under coat prateSsGreat bargains ioHomestio_Goods.A bankrupt stook of Men and BD's' Wear,At less than maneLtetxtrent? prioesca. TK, EON,No. North TENTR, above Coates,

SPECIAL NOTICE I t
On and after this dateTJTORISLEY & CRUM. will seer•EVERY POSSIBLE INDGCEM.ENT

CCABSPURCHASERSO OF DRY GOODS:Belfis,deterWinsd to reduce their Stock -they siteGrog paragons ,
Beautiful Fanny Silks for 75 cents, worth 41.15:Heavy Rich Paza_sy Silks forRI, well worth 41.21.Grenadine and Benno Goods, about one halftheir
oray Mixed Goods.in everyvariety.froniB cents peryard tocents.BLACK.If_ SILKS, RICH AND LUSTROUS, VERYCHEAP.NeatBlack Brocade Silks. double &god.Re— Re.De•Laines, Calicoes, Causitmenta, Cloths, Vesting.,&O.
Linens. Meatus, Flannels._Quilts, Covers. aci. Re.SHAWL APD CLOAK-ROOM EXHIBITION. •French Laos Hauties, Pointe., Shawls, Etilisnam •

CambrCambriaLaos Mantles. Cheetah' Lace Goods,Re.ia
Snit Cost.. Bilantles, ac., in every style,At THORNMS & Citlekta. k. 6ersier mains inerztate etAND&N ate.

yY
mye-tf

----

BARGAINS.—Chaise Gingham' at 123 i cents.Traveling' CNAat 25 cents.Shevherd'a .Plauts. Mohair Checks,Stack Mks! Hoop Skirt& Caw'.Usnakoratuers. roots. Wino Goode,SScent, White Li1204, worth 80 canCOOPER & A
E. E. °or. 11111Titand T.

_ _ _

V,,PICOIAL NOTIOL-A.ROB 101141SOE'
BR FOR BARgIAINa! THB ENTlftr=f TOOLOBaD OUT! On aoscant of the stoteotAganinet ilortecoarooket-iti theperoutta WO.-o loseoaticimfway moot' bildOWthecost Ot importation. (heatthenotoneeto will hectored111 Dregs ebodg...tallowls.Ehae. am., and I wouldluivitethose illttitar rerrNd■ tat orroartandirad.

lite Greek Often wins. large sums, andfro-
_

goodly lives in luxury,—but most of this
elms perish miserably. Dishonesty does
not'' .‘ ,ay." Houdin expressly states
-7: 140n seeing Me rmnatantliiitu4e-to .itiiibliffistgrog% the reader sanet have aupposlid that themajority of the Grafts finish by becoming million-Atlrge, and transfer= thaniselvery tome fine day,espied** or chiltelains. Itis nothing,et thesort ; in spite of their repeated gains, -this

•reprobate elasenever Maki a fortune; on thecon-trary, we may feel assured that 99x 1 Greeks in ahundred end miserably: This may be easily ex-plainal. The reorder of Infidel-Oversee are ob-tained, without exception, from those peeplewhoradebauchery and prodigality have led to rain.Now, nothing is less suited to pride= habits oforder and saving than Hellenism. Every Greek isdebauehed,prodigal, and expittorive, according tohis means: these gentlemen, far from regulating

I' their expenses by their game, discount thefutureand live in-an impossible luxury.. They keephorses and mistresses. and ontvie slush _other. inlavish expenditure. The Greek, though it may beI hardly oredited, lona his money also at, play.S, This min who is most frequently blase wi th the1eajoyments of material comfort, needs the emir-
" trona of gambling, that is, true gambling. Hence,he applies to the roulette orrouge-et-noir table.tr these games, as the punters are passive instruenta, the Greek Ands a Nemesis. 'ThatFortunehorn he correots elsewhere, avenges herself byreasserting her rights, and takes severe reprisalson him. "

There are grades of Greeks. Between theHSTEEL &., SON, i fashionable, who keeps hiscarriage, and the
• Na Tla North TENTH Street. above Mali* wine-shop sharper, comes the Nomads—soWill open, To-DAr, from hew York
Figured SilkGrenadines, Bleak Grounds, lcalled because he wanders about the world.FineRamses. Barege hobos.Cambric,Jaconet, andOrgandieLawns. iHe requires confederates—one being a lessand otherchoice and desirable Dress Goods.
Great Bargains in Fancy Silks. I fortunate Greek, and the °there sharp,pretty,French and India CheekBilks. fascinatinGreatBargainsg woman, who acts as a decoy-duck.InBlack Bilks

RED. Wain. and BLUE SILKS, DELMNES, andThe Nomade„ winplay at alirmat every gameoneeasewn mu voutraes, for madaug nemIn ourrilLern, and le stOoM .of chance and skill. In such hands, the cardswilt be found every variety and style of
BILE. AND CLOTH COYERINGII, own their master ; in. their bexes, the rattlingSILK and CLOTH CLoAKINOS.
CHEAP BLACK STELLA SHAWLS. asdr-tf dice turn upexactly as they please.

7 N. Rondha thus explains the mystery ofItelegrapithig, in which a confederate (called a
Comfois) conveys to the. Greek all the know-i ledge of bis antagonist's hand necessary to

• win: "Although there,are thirty-two cards in
a piquet pack, they may all be designated by
twelve different signals—tliat is, eightfor the

( nature of the curls, and four for the colors.
At icarti, the number of signals is even fur-
ther.reduced, as: it is only necessary to point
out the court cards. But to give these hints,It is not requisite, as some. authors have said;to indulge in an exaggerated performance,
such as blowing one's nose, coughing, drum-
ming on the table, sneezing, &c. We must

.have a very poor opinion of a Greek to nip-
A varietyof and new designaWOULARD SILK ROBES. I pose him capable oi tidal silly evolutions.+11: -

ofFoulard. name of superior Such arow would excitethe attention of thequality, reducsd to totaprtess.
Also. ourreasoning woo of ~ , , gallery, and wouldsoon be detected as clumsyvans,' Senna Sax, marked io ' trickery:. • The compatriot of Romer does notVery low prices.

SBAEFLESSI,BROTHERB, 4., .m.y.
CHESTNuT and meals etre. indulge./ ..., ~,,.... child's play ; and, nrlfOrtti-

-tristely for his dupes, the signals he 4 gives are
. . .only appreciable by his comrade. This may

,lbe judged by the following *temple: If the
Spitipp:3l, CLOAKS, IN ENDLESS VA Cornteis looks, 1,at his partner, he indicates a

riety, at mans', ener-in dung ; 2, at theadversary's hand,a Queen; 3,
SPRING} CLOAKS, ME CHEAPER'at the stakes, a Knave ; 4, at the counters, an

ever seen, at feitliW. ;Ace : and,while indicating the nature of the&„21.1,n - ,Ne-it 3 A. Itietketaglt sards,e .„tells) their color by the following
I'IgEW STYLE CLOAKS, EVERY. NlONisigna ; I, The mouth slightly opened, Hearts';.I.‘ style, every new material, at prices that astonish, The month closed, Diamonds •; 3, The up-every one, at the large store, N. E. corner of Eigh
and Walnut street'. .sun -leper lip drawn slightly over the tower, Clubs ;

74, The lower lip drawn over the upper,
;prides."

ea-tr • -

CIIIARLEEI ADAMS & SON—EIGHTH
ILI -AND ARCHSTREETS-

Will .momisti Elie- sereatipat of.MLLE yairehesed At,tiotion, fatIsle at verymill advisee. rename in linos
of.

$l4
toEL *um •afinii.amortmerit of ,DREEEI 900113.Chal, Delaraes.every sanity. from 1.1301. te160.

Chene nohow&neat eelt_ from 190. to Mo.Ottoman.Minoltas. a ndDiagoaalPoplins.
Silk,Embroidered, and Embroidered Diagonal Pon-.

Neapolitan Silk Clock Mohair,Me. end Me. -

LADIelr CLOAKING/3, in stripeo and plain color..
.Thelatest gulps ofHOOP SKIRTS for Ladles and

Mines.ofthe beat quality, both tied, and wide andnarrow tam
FANNON COLLARS AT HALF PRICE.
A small lot juttpurohased, which we will gtograstes

to be sold at one-halfthe mml6llllloo.
• Grenadine Veils,all colors andqualities.

Veil Beregee, all colors, inoluding Ballerina and
drab.Fartiottlar attention is requested to our lianas Fur-
nishing Goode.

Shirting Linens, the best article for 230. ever offered,
and betterqualities in proportion.

Ballard Vale Flannels., a full line. -

1 C5Ol 44 unbleached Muslin, Ans. as.
1 woe 4-41 unbleached Mtuilip. heavy, 10c.105ae blanched Muslin, ahlti.
1 MO 4-4 bleached Muslin, 10,3,—splendid.
1ease 4-4 C. Adams & Ow/400.

alugo4-4 C. Adams & eon, Wo.
5-4 Boott Mills.-Amoskeas andDodgeville.
10558 10-4 bleached Sheeting, 260 i usually 30%c.
1case 12-4 bleached Sheeting.300, uatuslly 400.
apl3-tf

EYRE.II; LANDELL ARE OPENINI
Bargains from Nev.York notions.Braionable Dress 000a.Feabionable :Shawls.

NewestShoo Mantles.
PLiin Chaffin.'choice shades.

PERFECT INDIA ISLLICS, SREPRERI
PLAIDB.—These goods are perfect and extr

glom Reek andWhite Plaids.
Brownand White ',bride.
Blue and White Nelda
Purpleand Wlute Bard,-

IHYRE &IjANDELLis
FOURTH and ARCH Streets.

GRAY SHIRTING FLANNELS. -

SAAwilled Gray Thanela.
riped and Yield Finnan Gray.

flue. White. and Red Flannels.Gray Blankets, 6 Rai._par pair.
sH4R.FLRBB BROTHERS.—

CHTsB MUT.and.Rl WITS Street

QPRING CLOAKS, IN EVERY N • '
NZ' style. at

an3l-im No.23 8. Ninth street.

(NIT OWAIL STORE, No. 142
Eighth streak above Cherry,arenow selling eve

new style of the season, superbqualities, inevery n-
shade ofoalor, cheaper than any other snore in t
city. arX-1

; This reminds us of a sung couple who once
ictimized Theodore Hookand another gentle-;.."an at whist. Man and wife used generally
.ntrive to be partners, in which case both

• ould play for money. When opposed to
:ach others thelady would declinegoing inforany stake, but would allow her husband to

money onstakes, or beta, as hepleased.
t all Emeriti', she played so that he must win.

en his partner, and she wanted a particu-
r lead, she would affect impatience at his

.low play, and, if she wished him to lead
labs, would burst out with an exclamation,
Can't you play, ray dear?" Or, if a dua--1 and was required, it would be is Do play."
a heart, "Have you forgotten that you

sad?" If a spade, the words would be,
Shall I have to wait all the evening ?" Theords varied,•of course, as their reiteration

~*ght be remarked, but the initial letter of
he first word, always corresponded with that
f the suit required.
Of course, the Greeks who Oheat,all whoflay with them, are accustomed to cheat eachther—whei they can. M. Houdin gives

ome notable examples. One Raymond, who
tually sold his tricka, as a Greek, to M.
magi% related, among other events of his
es why he quitted• the Lynx Society, cam-
osed of aecOmplished Chevaliers d'lndus-
e, chief among whom was a clever scoundrel

ed Andreas. What happened, we give in
oudin's win words "'When play was

flLOAKS.—Wholesale Merchants are i
vited to inspeot the stook at

IVENS' `

No.23 South NINTHStreet, corner ofJayne et..
anST-1m Between Marketand Chestnut

WHITE, AND BLUE 0001
FOR FLAGS.

Red, White, and Blue Detainee.
Rod, White, and Blue Merino.
Red, White, and Blue Bilk:
Red, White, and Blue Fianna

BYRE ARCHFOURTH and ARCH Street

BLACK BILK hildiTLES.—
Black SilkCoats,
Gored Mantleo—Paletote.

OUR?tffltaarße jr,h.Wllit ?ler 0 ROOM
COOPER & CONARDB.'H. toe. NINTHand MARIE

FREIGHT NOTICES.

NOTIOE•TO SHIPPERS OF' HMG •

.-11 pursuance of notice from the regular auth.
ties, all goods forwarded by way of the POI LAD
nuA AND WEANING ItciLltoAD to the Hlgtee

aik9U KENTHEE Y.
TlariaWeak:, AND VIRGINIA,

Mast be distinctly marked " Not Contraband,"
underneath these words the name ofshe ehincer.
Shippers, Receipt must also be marked as above. .
no gods of any desoription will be forwarded to
South ofthe *bownamed

rtty4-1m Amt. WHITNEY. Prertden

RPECHAL NOTIOL-BRIPPEKS W
"..e Sean take patios that the Bomb Carolina E.
Co.have eiscanteined fonrarding all through trig

mil thataligooMi formerlycoreugned fathom must
=Mgrkr. I.reVIE winfirirtragg.;their edemas. A. 1113000 • R
the No INN North ft

&
aka Leif:Lard,

sale O:AMBA 1011 WA
oftiond door*i&effeS.rrant. • *4,4W/11404es del Piz RobertPoriertabratre -

over, and the dupes had retired, all the win-
nifigis were placed onthe table and equitably
divided. But, if wolves do not deveur one
another, thieves have no hesitation inrobbing
their fellow-thieves ; and the present-was a
further case in point. It often happened that,
after a game in which one hundred lords, say,
were• lost by the dupes, only sixty were pro-
duced when it came to a division. Every
gimbler allowed that there should have beenmore money, but no one confessed to having
stolen any. They watched and even searched
each other (for in such company fellows are
notvery delicate), but nothing was discover-
ed. Finally, it was resolved that Andreas
should institute a secret inquiry. Ho dis-
played such zeal thathe soon discovered how
itwas all done, and who were the guilty par-
ties. One of them ordered hisservant to come,
at the close of the evening, and ask. him
for a key; and, while giving it him, he
handed him a roll of lonia. If the stakes
were heavy, the servant, upon a signal from
Lis master, brought back the key andcarried
off another. roll. A second rogue was more
modest; he faatened a certain number ofcoins
beneath the table, by the assistance of wax
balhb.andt9o:ireted them when the division
was epecies of human oe-t.rich—swallowed gold"pieces, which he reco-
vered by the help of an emetic."

We shall conclude with an anecdote, of
which the celebrated Prince de Talleyrand is
the hero. He was playing at a French game,
called Bennett° (not to be found inBoyle),
and had just dealt. According to the custom
of the game, be waited his turn to declare.
The two first players passed. cc Ten lonia,"
said the third. "Twenty," the diplomatist
replied. "Forty," his opponent continued.
"All/ have on the table," the diplomatist
said boldly, pointing to one hundred lonia be-
fore him. But at this moment acard slipped.
from his hands, a nine, which he hurriedly
picked up. But hisadversary had time to see
this card, and although he held a breiun of
kings, thought it prudent to decline playing.
In hisidea, M.deTalleyrand must have a fine
hand to be so determined. What confirmed
him in this notion was, that the turn-up card
was a nine, and, in all probability, the nine
that fell from the diplomatist's hands formed
part of a bretanearn& The cardswere shown,
and. M. de Talleyaand won with a wretched
hand, in which figured the nine, which he had ,
perfidiously let fall in order to intimidate his
opponent.
It is probable that M.Robertliondin's new

book- will be translated and published here.
Perhaps we may return to it, as it abounds in
capital stories and anecdotes.

Letter from Camp Wayne.
(Corresoondeneeof The prowl

CAMP Wertte, Wear CliitITZR, Pa..
May 6, 1861.

Oa the morning of tae 23d of April, 1861, the
Woodward Guards and the Williamsport Rifles
were escorted to the depot by an immense crowd
of the citizens of Williamsport, and, after bidding
adieu to their friosads, took the oars and came to
Camp Curtin. Being a member of the first-named
company. I willhe pardoned if I give them wore
attention in this letter than the others. The
Guards were an old companyin Williamsport, but,
immediately prior to, the commencement ofhostili-
ties, had agreed to disband. John C. Dodge, their
captain, had removed to his native.State, Massa-
olateetts. One or two young men, members of Ilia
Williamsport- Bar, drew up a paper pledging
themselves to join this oompany, provided they
would immediately offer their services to the Go.
vernment. To Jesse Fulmerend Henry W. Wat-
son belong this honor, if it be any honor. D. L.
Montgomery and John 0. Field immediatelyfell
in, and, by their efforts, in a short time aeoured
one hundred and twenty-four; names. John C.
Dodge, the former captain of the Guards, being in
WUllaminort, gallantly offered to take the com-
mand. 818 offer was at once accepted, and he was
oboterfaapßm ,rT

aaisepting the Guards. refused
•torecetvweiore thin Tfioneworeotheemapt. Bodge
pinked his men from the 1. 24. Many of those who
Were left behind were as brave and patriotic atithose were amtepted ; some of them had familia,and that amount were eat off ; others on account
oftheir not being strong enough to endure thehardithips ofa campaign. On reaching Harriaburg
we were marched to the camp and our quarters
assigned us. Some of us had never slept out of a
comfortable bed in our lives—Are we had plenty
of straw and half of a blanket apiece. At Camp
Curtin we fared pretty well. Our rations con
slated of bread, beef, pork, potatoes, rice, sugar,
coffee. Every morning a party was detailed to goto the Commissary Department and procure pro-
visions. These werebrought up to our quarters in a
musket box, oarried by four men, and lasteda day.
When 5 o'clock arrived the morning gun was fired
and the camp awakened, the rolls ofthe companies
were called, and the soldiers that were absentputon an additional guard duty.

.After roll-oall.we were ranged around the tabie,made of barrels and boxes; before every man wasplaced a tin plate and cup, knife, and fork. The
meat and potatoes were placed on the plate, and
the coup filled with coffee—a guard keeping off the
anxious soldiers. When all was ready, the boys
were let on, and speedily devoured their meal,made savoury and palatable by a good appetite.
At 10i o'clock the companies drilled, and at 2o'clock a regimental drill was-bad, and the com-
panies formed into line of battle. Some of the
companies were also drilled in squads, at other
hours in the day. At 9 o'clock roll was againcalled, and, after that, all except those on guard
were ordered to their quarters, and all lights andfires extinguished. There was a great improve-
ment at Camp Curtin duringthe ten days that wespent there. At first, it resembled a mob more
than anything else ; provisions were wasted by the
eart-load, pistols werefired off in the midst of thecamp, and a man or two shot. Discipline, how-ever, was soon restored, and order took the place
of confusion. Guards were stationed all around
the camp, and all ingress or ogrese of Millers pni-
hibited, without permits from ‘, headquarters."
Some of the guards, however, were rather green.
One of ourcompany, on being stoppedbye guard,told him that he was a superior officer, and threat-ened to have him punished severely if dared to
interfere with him again, whereupon the guard
became frightened and begged hie pardon.There were many men , at Camp Curtin who
were unfitted te be soldiers en account of physicaldebility and defects. The examination was not
half rigid enough. Of the five or six who died
there, the majority were totally unit to be sob
diets. dome of them diedof t, delirium tremens."
Mostof the soldiers, however, are men of rugged
Constitutions, and, if properly oared for, will be
free frourdisease, and make a very effootive army.
Our captain was offered the eolonelship of theEleventh Regiment. but preferred to remain with
Ids company. The Guards were assigned the first
plaoe in the Eleventh, being company A. The
Eleventh is composed principally of companies
from the West Branch of the Susquehanna, and,
will undoubtedly make its mark if called intoaction, On Friday evening last we were ordered
to prepareto leave Camp Curtin. When we arose
on Saturday, we found our tents covered with
snowto the depth of an inch, and the weather ex-
oeedingly unpleasant.

At 9 o'clock we were marched down to the cam-
minim department, and eaohIELEIZI furnished with
a haversack ofproviaions. We were then marched
to oar position on the right of the 11th. When all
the companies were ready we were marched down
to the oars, and soon the train, containing 800 men,
moved down the Pennsylvania Railroad. All
along the line we were greeted with the, greatest
applause; almost every man, woman or child
swung their hatsor waved their handkerchiefs as
we passed along. At about 7 o'clock, A. M., we
reached this place. In consequence of some mis-
understanding or inefficiency, our quarters were
not ready. The 9th Regiment were quartered in
the court house and public school house, Wewore, however, marched out to the fair ground,
where some sheds had been hastily constructed
during the day. Our captain having givenus per-
mission, a number of us came to West Chester
where weenjoyed the luxury of again sleeping in
a good bed.
It seems that we were ordered here when au

preparation had been made to reeeive ns. There
was some gross carelessness somewhere. Up to
this time no rations have been provided for us ex-
oept what are farnishett by the cities:au of the town
and country. It will ka goon made light, I stip=-
pogo. 9er Noldiere are delighted with this place
and its inhabitants. Here we are in the garden
of Perineylvauta, near the hattte-deld of Brandy-
wine, the measure of Paoli, and the oamp of Val•
ley Forge, on groundrendered sacred by the death
ofrainy Revolutionary !free and hallowed by aieo•
elation! dear to the heart of every patriot_• We
are exceeding anxious to be uniformed, and istEpe
that the Governor will 00011 send theiri on, asmany
of to did not 'bringas much °lathing from honteru
we would have done had wenot supposed that we,would won be supplied by the Government. Pei
I must dose.

Truly =oars, W. ff.;

RETAIL DRY GOODS.

WHITE GOODS
WHITE GOODS
WHITE GOODS
WHITE GOODS
WHITE GOODS

AND
AND
trig
AND

EMBROIDERIES.
EAU3RQIDEFUES.
EMBROIDERIES.
EMBROIDERIES.
EMBROIDERIES.

TEN THOUSAND PIECES

WHITE GOODS AND LINENS,

HALF! -

THEIR!

USUAL!
• RETAIL

PRICE
MISBNMBARGAINII. IMMICE BARGAINS.amiss BARGA! a. ini /ABGAINs.IMM MIR nARGALNs. MK 6.KGAINN.

BARGAIN. I M RNSE *AGAIN&IMMENSE BARGAINS. IMMENSE BARGAINS.

RETAIL our 'GOODS.

PARIS MANTILLAS.

THOS. W. EVANS & 400.

Invite attention to their

LARGE AND HANDSOME STOOK

ore,

SPRING MANTILLAS,

IA

SILK, LACE, czortz, 4-c.,

_Their

MANTILLA DEPARTMENT

Being aResale'Sty, the swortmont will be found

comnizrE AND UNEQUALLED.
m76-St 818 and 820 CHESTNUT Street.

BLACK- BILK BANTU/YES.
FRENCH SACQUES.

GORED MANTLES.
• CIRCULARS. •

Mantilla Shaft*.
•- Plain dike, for Ent-edam mien, •

READY MADE, OR MADE TO ORDER.
COOPER & CONARD,

ap26-lm /3. E. oornarNINTH and MARKET.

On account of the interruption .te, and al-
most total suspension of -the wnormatn,

swam, conseltuent upon the cc war panic."
now raging, the Large and freahly imported
Stock of Wolin' :Goon's, lanais; LA.ORS; ENT_
rotomsarrs, of be
offered for sale at RETAIL, REGAItpLiSS
OF COST. The greater part of this im-
mense stock his been purchased very re-
cently, in the different European markets,
by a member ,of the Ana personally, and
the inducements to those wishing to pur-
chase anything. in ..thialine will. be unsur-
passed. To' this end, we haves taken the
store

No. 807 CHESTNUT ST.;
No. 807 CF-1---PB7I3NITT ST..No.Ski. 807 dlft4liir'

807-0-141ESTNVIT
No. 807 CHESTNUT ST.,

LATELY OCCUPIED BY CHIC/JIBING & BONII.I

MONDAY, 29th INST.,
MONDAY, 29th INST.,
MONDAY, 29th

WALL OPEN FOR TEE -/NEPEOTION OF I'EN
lIIBLIO AN ENTIRE NEW STOOK,

CONSISTING OF

WHITE.GOODS,
LINENS,

LACES, &

EMBROIDERIES.
IN ENDLEBB VARIETY.

To those who,rwohline-by this_ntailape

atUto2l a _morel deduction will be nude,
in add,bn

merehanta t seen
thine, purchasing', .for cash, will UM it
greatly to their advantage to give us a call.
We respectfully invite .:the special attention
of the ladies, and the public generally, to
the 11bOVe. - ` •

'

PRICE, .b 1! & CO.,
No. 525 MARKET STREET, and

No. 807 CHESTNUT ST.
apll7-tf

WIEPPARD, VAN HARLINGEN, Sc
1.3 RISON,

1008 CHESTNUT ST.,
Invite the attention of mwehasers to their unnanall,

large sad well-selroted stock of
LINEN AND HOUSE-FURNISHiIia

DRY GOODS,
CURTAINS- ND CURTAIN • MATERIALS,

HOSIERY, EMBROIDERIES
CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS, ETC., ETC.,

which, having been imported under the old tariff, Gan
be mold much below the present market rate.

They beg lensealso to informtheir enstomeri and tilt
leultail;reclakia•.t they will fmabotirh(lag fIiEDUCI
paidfor on delivery.

them

GENTS'AND BMS' WEAL—LARGE,
select. and esnectittly Shoop stook of Ken's and

Boys' seasonable wear. Especial attention devoted to
Cloths. Cassimerea,Iresting• and to goods for Boys'
"8. CObP.KR & 0014 14.10,,spiel S.B. oar. PUNTS and EAK.s..6T.

CAIU'ETINGS

FRESH CANTON MATTING.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
OPPOSITE STATE HOUSE.

• Hare now Opel their
SPRING IMPORTATIONS

OF
DOUBLE EXTRA IMPERIAL

WHITE,
PURPLE, and

RED CHECKED

CANTON MATTING.
IN ALL THE DIFFERENT WIDTHS, AT

MODERATE PRICES
J. F. & E. B. ORNE,

inhis-thn OPPOSITE STATE HOUSE•
A ROU-EIT It E NT °ARNDT WARE-

ROUSH.
OLDEN & RICK24IER,

NO. 832 ARCA STRKET, p Doom below NINTHHavenow In Storea splendid stookor
I-atomism. tiMERICAN CARPETING&OfSonia at PANIC PRifi eiln ."Tulin be 'old VERYLOW OR LfARIZ67:Cartennee 14) per lent. cheaper then say bow inthe trees: 10/043111

pHILADILPHLA TER R A-GOTTAWORKFIi- .
Office and war$.00mr:1010 OREATINIDT Street.=aftaißioarstsaggEnetiVoi:sonng ....

antilatellg exiMlT4lnea,
My=

eardrum Ware.
- PIP&

star ige. wbsasarranted to

itmUet trirt4a4l imam_isArasijirTTiFlitc,
.11';•allinfritiritrora.

TWO CENTS.
lioeter to WhonkHonor is Due.

=MEM
%%monde of .inoidente attending, the present

glorious outburstof patriotism in our land deserve'
place in honorable and lasting record: Ateong
theti, the following have come tmder the writer'snotice:

A lady, is ourprineipal streets, whoseown
laboro have been abundant in the °sum, looking
from herback window, notioed unusual stir in
a neighboring yard. - Large nititbers ofmen:wereseen.ooming and going • Female hands were buy
for bour.s in slioing bread and ham to replenish
rapidly exhausted tables.

Ou isquiry, this lady ascertained that a poor
woman, herself dependent for support on herdaughters, who ranked their living by the needle,had actually fed onehundred and aeventy-fivemen
for daya! These men had given tip theirvarious
means of livelihood and enlisted in their country's
(service. Theywore foundby our heroine, drilling
in an open lot, from morning to night, without re-
pose or refreshment Her patriotic heart was
tonohed, and going round among her neighbors,
and -eikingfor aid at grooery and provision stores,
she collected large 'quantities of food, had it pre.
paied, and sent day alter day for these men to
coins and eat.

. .

Ie lady herself at once joined in the service,
and laid her neighbors also under contributinnin
the same Cause. These men have since received
their clothing and other accoutrements, and gone
to join theirfellowsin the field. But; beforeleav-
ing, they did not fall to shake hands with their
benefaotress, and give-ber.theaa...hesrty ferwinell
&sem., No doubt they will fight all tiii:fitit,terfer
the .flag that waves over the land, where dwell
whole armlet' of such heroines. FLAG.

[For The Press. 3 • ' • •• •

Tennis on,the Turnpike. •

We left the.elity.at daylight,.
And its spires lay, golden and gray

Belowottr eight, from the white;
With-the turnpike-sloping away

We heerd,the chimes of.the Sunday hells
Ring faint on the April air;

And 'oattle were lowing from all the Mb;
Like the dole ofa dinuton'sprayer. - • '

,There were !date]) ma nsions beyond the ledge,'
And:the apple bougbe.were in bloom, •

And. thyme.and sedge, thatgrew in thnhedge,
Shedforth astreet perhime; ' •

And the Ideaeyed'ehildwithler hand inmini,
That prattled thejoy ahe knew,

Savr.goldon clouds through patches ofpine,And the beautiful skytie
Bat the skeinsof her flowing hair awry

Were golden as Mondethat shone, -
And there was no ilty .her beautiful eye,

Nomusk of windalike her tone;
The perfumed butter-cep that sips

The dew on the roadside fair - '

Had never a breath likeher chirping lips,
Nor hue like her beautiful hair.

We marked the outlitwotwnyy
Where meadow and ikreere Went, ,

And white-rippled 'rills and tumble-down - miller,
And the ehaise downthe turnpike. that.went

Thoughts softer than tintsof, the, spring-sky woke,
Of old hopes and deadmemories sere,

That paned like the homesteads and grove' ofoak,
In the liferoad, yearafter year.

When thefair-haired.&did had known
All life but a.fluaday. stroll,

And heard nomoan in the zephyr tone,
In woman's madam ghoul : '

Buthopes like dowers gemmed thevelvet beide,
And the dinof the world wee drowned

In the rattle of my triumphant wheels
And the blaze of my " golden round."

I had outlived all eifiltatanese,.. -

And the ebild with theblue.bright, smile,
And the golden_trear that:f trembled to press,

Was anangel that prattled to guile.
I told her leuendiof giant ;nth., "And of battle', that brave hearts win;
But not of the giants that ooznitter,yonth,

And the bravo hearts slain by. sin.
That afternoon there were :wind and phonate;

The teethe went dripping and bare;
The clover and flowers bid thelptorda through the

AM tite,trershook rap Irani Pffir *Or
We eat in the folds of itte

And looked at' the cattle IWO*
And the blue eyedahittLoanty brie&bent low

Fell into an innocent
She weea bright angel, Aral,wed ItVAT*Whore all truth and all yarn*" slept .
But I felt the dead'rave the newlife which she gave

Aug heart repented and-wept;
Ho; breathimaz:ett via ,thro:titar7ailaw hair,
rniattered in air atremUons prayer;

And hummed of old hymns somenatehes:
- , •bey werestaneelhee ra,jmother used-to Sing—Iheard her voice in the' rain,-.

When folded beneath her loving wing,
She soothedto sleep mypain ;

Oh ! blue-eYed child=-oh''. Sunday stroll-
- Oh ! sleep amid the showers;
A blessing stole upon my soul,

As rain on thirsty Sowers!
Someblieliky !Mid the Isea—

There's " FAtru.” upon its blueness'tow trusting she, upon myknee;None doubting in my trireme.
If all would walla when skies" are best,In storm-hours' dream in blindness,And lean upon each other's breast,

And doubt no comrade's kindness.
Might not the world be a turnpike way,Where lives jog (winks the teams and Wheels,Where whitesheep stray through the shifting dayOn the wavy slopes of the clover fields ;
And grave old trees nod over the lanes,And beautiful hills far away glide blue,And the passions of men like the teamshave reins,And tbe showers are harmlessasJune-time dew.
With a fair-haired child to prattle and smile,"Like a beautiful dream embodiedin life •With music to while each sunny-hued mile—

Too sinlessfor sister, too gentle for wife :

With such', what lessons of goodness start
On the thought of the errant and theastray:For her musie of words is like dew on heart,And her face like anangel ttegild the bright way.
Aran 27,1881.

From Maryland.
COnelyOndenos°Mho Pram]

MT. WASlrmattost, Md., May d.Tone W. •Yonnsr, Bac. : Please • find enclosedone dollar, with which you will credit me, would`send youmore, but it is almost an utter Impossi-bility to obtain specie, even of a small amount.
Oar banks have againsuspended payment, and ourBaltimore currency;is almost as worthless as SO

Popitr; for, unless one buys four dtdiaieWorthout of five, the note/ will not be receivedand change given.
YOU cannot conceive the terrible condition of

,affairs here. Our merchants'arefor tpthe most:endrely.rnined. Only a few dlys since some of
the moot,promin,nt hold a meeting, and resolved.that they shouldcommunicate,. to the banks their
utter inability to take no their-paper, asking that
it shouldlie over withoutWing protested, tewldeh
the banks affirmatively responded.

Nearly all ofoar facteries will stop inthe course
of'ten days, for the 'want of'coal. The• blidgisonthe Northern central itailreedJllWilltbIISSIstroyed by the Secessionists, prevent : its. traweporzThen„ hundredsof persona will bethrown
outof employment, swelling to an alarminiextintthe HirtMy half-starved throng. Flow: ca nowselling in Baltimore at $9, $lO. and $l2.psi bar-rel, and the supply is scant, tritium, means of •In-
(mewling it. •

The attack *pm the bfassaohueette-Woo)* did
not by any. means indicate the -feeling of,Balti-
more, or, even Maryland. The .Union feeling Is"Mighty, and mil/proms/ ;" but a'feW rabid Se-cessionists, whose interests liewholly in the.South,and who are entirely devoid of prinob&, o:tiro/andAtria the infernal mob, to aetien. These vet.inen'who backedeupthe mob are overwhelmed:With
the tetrible results of their infamy, intl--now asktheGovernment TOT piOTOOTIOU. But, rest assured,
they aie=liked, and- at the next sea** eliteGrand Jury, whioh will be very soota, tlierwili be
summarily sleek with. -Baltimore terribly,punished for her sins, end it will .be some time be-
fore she ' eau purify herself ' The 'MA* fweliog,whieh had been held fa cheek by a tallowmob, Isnow. daily, strengthening, and soon will crush outlisaestion. Already,-.the Stars and Stripes float'over the oustom-housi and post °floe, and arehailed with cheers and tears. •

.Importanceint. Cavalry.
icorrespondenoe.of ThePress ...

Pony Iturein-I;anealt, Apia21,4801.observe in the•Snilitary preparationsof theNorth one strange omission. Thousands' of in•rantry'are raised, butnit: ecualrY• Is thiebadanlacavalry are not considered an essential arm of theservice? Those who think so, shouldread againthe history of the wars ofNapoleon. Many ofhis
greatest battles Were gained by a timely charge of
cavalry. In all his battles hewatch.* the move-ments of the eoliths.), with a view to deteotsome
weak point, where this ranks might be broken by
a;eharge of his resistless squadrons. He :"Providence was on the side of the heaviest ar-tillery ;" bet his greatest successes were achievedby hie admirable cavalry.

To keen down the rebels of lilaryiari,. to cope
with the 0 chivalry " of Virile's, cavalry are -a:
dispensable. To keep communioadene open, •todecide a battle at the"critical moment, to repairtitthe disaster ofthe defeat, to improve e advert-tape of a victory, to cover a disastrous retreat, noother arm of the service can be compared in im-portance with this.
I tope you will call immediate, attention to thesubject. The Maryland_ and Virginia horsemenwill do much damageif not met by an°tridentcorps from Peanqlvania and New Jersey.Veryrespectfully, - M.

ELiCTEN BROTHERS. IN ONE COMTANT—Th_eII3-dienapolis Tournia of Monday says: Mt. ammoof Pendleton, the old gentleman of olovirtwg
yearsof• age, whom He noticed the other, day ishavingvolunteered in.Captain Vandeventer's wit
Pally, from Madison county, ie Said to have elevenmono in that company. He has" oertainly done his
duty infurnishing his quotaof volunteers.

T. B. Amnion, Nsq.,of New York, the wellknown author, has offered his SeltirlOOS toGiiverriorgoodwin.. Mr. Aldrich is a Niw Riusgwhire
and desires to serve under the oolors of his native
State.

kiso. Linaomm is expnotad in Raw Yorli: wanetime diiring !this Aportniiiiiti have beenengskad Itthe MetrOpoilinngout:for:her keemp,
modatien. !Her,obey win beof seversl weeks do-ation. , ,

AFFAIRS IN THE. SOUTH.'
?Ht SURENNHEM OF THE PAYNTTETTLLE (N.. 0

ARBINAL AND FORTY THOUSAND STAND OP ARMS:
The wheezier Cluzries Damns arrived at New

York on Monday, from Wilmington. N. C., having
en boardLieutenant de.l..anel and 50 men, late of
theFayetteville,.(N2 C.).Arsenal. - The lieutenant
reports thati on April 17,between 1,000and 1,200
mon of the NorthCarolina titateniilitiawore drawn
up before the arsenal; and the officer in command
of the arsenal, Brevet Major S. S. Anderson, (he
being very ill at the time), deemed it prudent to
surrender, which was accordingly done, seeing re.-'Wane° useless. There were about 40,000'stand of
arms lathe arsenal at the time. Lieutenant deL.
and the menwere conducted to Wilmington, end
allowed to "depart unmolested. Major :Anderson
was left at the arsenal, being unable to be removed.

NAIL COLD-HALL
When the rebel flag was seen floating from kort

Sumpter, the, people Bent hastily to the sexton of
13t. Michael's Church to ring out a peal from the
ohimee. The eesten, in his baste, rang out a peal
which was little wished for—the national anthem
of «Hail Columbia." He could not be stoppedtill hebad completed the air.

8017THERN DBEERTRICS
Ai:wording to the editorial oolumne of all &nth•

ern papere, there is the most perfect unanimity 111
the Rebel army, and every man is 'toter to meetthe Northern force') ; but In the advertising portionof 'a single sheet (The Atlanta Atellzgencer) re•
wards are offered for fifteen desertersfrom a singleregiment.

THZ SHORES or TUB POTOMAC.
The Richmond Whir, after alluding to thefactthitihe Federal troops had made an examination

of ithe southern shores of the Potomac, Arlington,Heights, AO., to asoertain if the same wereforti--MA or not,•asks the.following questions :

What lathe inearthms, or, this? Hasn't Virginia
Wright to erect batterlei on heresy's soil wherevershe chooses? Who madethis examinatian;attd.by
witat authority? ,

We answer. The meaning is obvious. The ex•
emit:tat:l6n was made by the Federal troops, and bythe-authority•of General Boon. Does theanswersatisfy? • ' • "

DIIPZNIF.II OP .110111L111
The Mobile Advertiser resommends that thatcity be put immediately in a state of defense, andsays
The city can be approached by the Choctaw

Pass route, and by the way of Spanish river fromabove; and, in fact, can •be shelled by ten-inek
columbiads on board a vessel lying off in Spanish
river, right opposite.

AMMO TROOPS ram I•YZIONSUBe.
The Peteriburg Express notices the plumagethrough Petersburg, on Saturday, of about ninetynegrees, destined to Norfolk, from Lynohburg.Thecall of General Gwynn for colored laborers

bids fair to receive a moat hearty response.
[Ail the more to be madeprisoners of war.]

A nmArmort vial* IN 71.110M1A.
&committee of Union men from Wellsburg, ,went to Wheeling last week for the purpose ofpurchasing a flag, which is to oost $l5O. The

Union feeling in Wellsburg le almost unanimous.
vrsarxrA Itrenrillfa VIISSW/13 rigOir NORTNE CAR.O.

Governor Letcher, of Virginia, received, onWednesday last, 5,500 muskets from GovernorEllis, of North Carolina. They are a portion of
the armsseised by the North CarolinaRatko:idesat the Fayetteville arsenal, which proved 0130 of
the rarest fallen. yet captured in the South.
Nearly illof the arms seised at Fayetteville were
of the best description.

The sovereignty ofthe Commonwealth of Virgi-
nia having been denied, her territorial rights as-
sailed, her soil threatened with invasion by the
-authorities at Washington, and every artifice em-
ployed whioh could inflamethe people of the North-
ern -States and misrepresent our purposes andwishes, it becomes the solemn duty of every citi-
zen ofthis State to prepare for the impendingoon-Mot. , .

Those misrepresentations have been carried to
emelt an extent that foreigners and naturalised citi-
zens who; bid afew years ago, were denounoed
the North and deprived of essential rights, havenow been induced to enlist into regiments for par-
poses ofinvading this State, which then vindioatedthose rights sad effectually resisted eucroachmonte
which .threatened their decimation. .

'Atainst snob a-pokey and against a force whichthe Governmentat Washington, relying upon its
numerical stren,gth, is now rapidly concentrating,
it becomes the. State of Virginia to prepare propersafeguards.

To this end, and for these purposes, and with adetereciattlou to repel invasion,, !, John Leteher,Governor of the Commonwealth ofVirginia, by nosthoritY Orthe Convention, do hereby authorise the
commanding general of the military forces of this
State, to call out, and to cause to be mustered into
the service of Virginia, from time to time, as the
nubileexigency mayrequire, iineh additional num..
her ofvolunteers as he may deem necessary,

To facilitate this gall, the annexed schedule will
. ihdioate the places of rendezvous at which .the
,00rapvevies called for will assemble upon recall ,
lig orders for service.

• • Given under my hand, as Governor, anii
under the seal of the Commonwealth, sit'
Riehmousk this third- day or•May, 1881,
and in- tbe. 85111-year of tbo Common-

, wealth.
JOHN LETOINII.Sensotrrat —The following places. of rend:moosare Multicoated as the points at which companiescalled from the annexed 001112t108 will assemble;:Harper's Ferry, Sta-anton, Alexandria, Warren-ton, Culpepper, 0. li., Gordonsville, Lynobborg,Abingdon, Fredericksburg, King George, Glouces-ter Point; West Point, Norfolk, Smithfield, Peters-burg, Buffalo, Barboursville, Charleston, Parkers-burg, Moundsville, Crofton, and Itiobinond.

NMI 'UNION NNSLING IN NJINTNOBY-IMSLIN,
COOMBB FOB UNION

Glen , Leslie Coombe, of Kentucky, wag to a
friend in Oineinnati, under date of April 27, es
follows: -

"We could not control the Governor and hiseonspirators, but we appealed to thepeople and,on next Saturday, we expect to elect John
,

Crit-tenden, James Guthrie, and Ohara, to a brothetrlyPeace Conference, by a majority unparalleled
heretoforeinKentucky Ishall not be surprisedat fifty thousand. The destructionists, anticipatingtheir fate, have recently resolved to abandon thecontest. Then, in Heaven's name, let nil alone ;keep the peace on your side of the river, and wewill give treason snob a rebuke in Old Kentuckythat it will never again dare rates its hideous headamong ns. We cannot turn our Governor out ofoffice until his term expires, and he is the militarycommander-in•ohief of the State ; but we cankeep Kentuoky in the Union, if you will let us.

" When a beardless boy I left my father's homein Kentucky, and matched, with thousands ofbrave companion!, to your frontiers, then Invadedby hostile, ()Mixed, and savage foes. I do not
bout of what I did ; but truthful history will tellyou that I poured out my blood freely, on yoursail, and for nearly fiftyyears I have beenincapa-ble of. manual labor. And is Kentucky to be re-warded now by having her soil invaded by theeons whose mothers we protected ? Is my house tobe Arid, over the heads ofmy Andrea and grand-children, by the children of those for whose sakeI staked ray lifeand coffered innumerable hard-'ships in 1812.13? The answer is with Ohio.

• " We- have resisted official coercloo in Ken-tuoky. Let no power on earth temptor drive' yon
to bloody outrage now. Very truly, your oldfriend, Lentz Couns.ll

. •Union Feeling atHagerstown.Thefollowing private letter was reeeiVed in tidepity yesterday
Ilsoznerownehlay 5,1861.RUUD I received your favor of the 2ilthult., and am deeply indebted to youfor your kind-ness. I should like tobavehad smaller sized pie-tol butas this doer first rate. lam afraid Iwill not have much usefor it, asnow the shoo is onthe other focd, for the Diminfonists here have alldried up, We had a /special election peter ,day, end they were afraid torun a candidate. Wepolled. over two-thirds of the vote in our owncounty, and had we have hatthe opportunity, wecould have shown three to one. So they arecom-pletely routed ; and' we intend to keep them in thebackground in blaryland ; and if the Legislatureattempt fo pass anything contrary to the wishes ofthe Union men, we will break up the body bygiving them a taste. of "powder and ball," orundo Sam. can give them hemp, and theyknow:for last week they wanted" to pass

a .6 Safety and put our State underthe control of .nn rebels, but smelling yawl.der, they withdrew the bill. We are ready to
march on and break up that body whenever Wey
-attempt to pass any snob oboaxious bilL Theoilier night the men in Frederiok were all tinder
brine, ready to show them if they had passeilthe
safety fag, and wo in Washington county arilready to march down and assist ; so.yott see theUnion blood is up. We wilt sail under nothingShort 'of thirty-four stare, and will' inesigartstscivil war here; for we have them all inarke& now.Shod help them if Alaryland were to leoede,as wewill have a gay time shooting Seoeskionlsts abouthere. You may think this all bilk' but I assureyou that all of the Union men here are ready toshoot orbang them at most any time that theydon't behave themselves. Yours, truly,

'anicl elrekres, Brigade..From the NewYork Post of last evening.]
The " Excelsior Brigade," Colonel Daniel E.Biddle, occupies the Oity Assembly Rooms, No.444 Broadway. This morning, they resolved acompany of about sixty volunteers from ',Made!,

phis. The Philadelphians formed into platoons,
and, after marching some time, drew up into line
infront of the platform-

Colonel Sickles then deroended and weloonieike
them to this alt; in a brief speteb, trusting thatNew York and Pennsylvania would =no.together, abating common dangers and common
glory, asa band of patriotic brethrem. Re thenrequested the Philadelphia oompany to ask himfreely for such information and explanations as
they might desire.

The captain of the Philadelphia company in-quivoil etmearuirt the law of New York Motive
tomilitary duty.

Colonel Sickles, replied that the regiments here-tofore sent forward have Intent militia, who would
not remain in service more than ninety days, but
that this brtade was organised in pursuance'of
the proclamation of the President.

The aaptain then asked whether the vahureera
,from •Philadedpbia would be admitted la. thebrigade on equal terms with New Yorkers ; said
whether they would be permitted to retain their
own afters.

Colonel Sickles. s, They
A Gomm:, private asked what the pay 'meltbe.

To thiathe *newer was, eleven dollars monthfor
privates and the same pay for *Moen as Lshat
emittedbi the officers of the regular army of the
"United tat's.

RevoLvass.7-001..Jones writes to the Soldiers,
Aid Association et Low.)l_ 4.Opead ills money on
reulvers, u the men are walkerwith than with.
out them, as any army Wiserwill explain to yen,
Do not send them to any bnt commissioned MI.
ctn."
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